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Selected As Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Kentucky—Partly cloudy tonight with lowea 65 to 70.
Wednesday sonse cloudiness
and quite warm with widely
scattered afterncon thundere likely,
1
0._____Itors
-

MURRAY
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 1, 1952
To Address Welfare Groups
Farmer Calls On
Unknown Assailant
To Shoot It Out

YOUR FROGRESSIVR HOME
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Weather

Deputy Warden Not
Being Replaced
Says Goheen

POPULATION — 3,000

VO-1, XXIII; No. 156

Battle Lines Drawn In Chicago
For.COP Convention Fight

July Off To
B...pd Start
Nation

MANCHESTER Aug. 1 t
LOUISVILLE July 1 itYPe-State
Clay county farmer' Walter Webb
The bell has sounded in Chicago 'The Eisenhower :nen disagree.
Welfare Commissioner Luther_Gohas been shot at again. This makes
It's round one of the corvention They say the Tait men "stole" the
heen has denied that Deputy Wartime.
sixth
the
fight between Senator Taft and 38-man Texas delegation and went
den Walter Stephens is being reThe latest shots--fired as Webb
General Eisenhower for the Re- against the will of the people in
.• -placed at Eddyville State prison.
speh toward home at 90 miles ad'
other states.
publican presidential nomination.
.Jolted Press
The commissioner says that rehour, all missed their target, alIt will be up to the 108-man naThe round is being fought at a
of July is off to a though one bullet hit his auto.
The m
ports that Stephens is being reof the GOP National com- tional comniittee to decide which
hearing
the state penitentiary by bad start N. thousands- Or workers
Webb, fed up with the tension
mittee. At stake are 72 convention grou is right.
..;`. Abets, the neatest thing we have Placed at
Armstrong "absolutely
The month-old steel strike is that is making him a • "nervous
,The contested delegations will be
seats from seven states.
Oren 'or heard concerning the her Lt. Floyd
unknown
layoffs.
his
more
true."
challenged
causing
not
are
wreck,"
Taft forces claim the seats as taken up in alphabeLcal oreer, beiseather is the bulletin sent mei
A Ford Motor Company assembly assailant to "come! out in the
Goheen says he called Stephens
their own. They say Eisenhower ginning with Florida, then Georgia,
by the Church of Christ here in
Mississippi,
o Franktort today to give a "first plant near Oakland. California, has open, draw and shOot it out man
Louisiana,
supporters tried to win the dele- Kansas.
urray.
hand report" of the recent trouble suspended operations, sent about to man.- Missouri and finally, Texae.
gates with Democratic votes.
An estimated 10 shots were fired
But first, the committee has an1,000 men home.
the prison.
It amps the gentle hint that it at
other important question to decide.
Two General 'Motors Weide in at his car Saturday night as he
According to Goheen. Armstrong
may lie hot going to church, but
Whether the hearings will b'e open
ook over Stephens' dutiee, Only Clekland will lay off another 1:000 returned from Ohio. Wete, says
there is a much hotter spot in
to radio and television coverage.
workers. The Milwaukee, Wiscon- he has a pretty good ide, who's
while the warden was away.
store for those that decline the
says
Eisenhowei backers want the na"Stephens is on his way back to sin, area, has a total of 4300 men doing the shooting, tut he
yet to
tion to get an on-the -spot picture
Eddyville tonight and still is De- idle because of the strike. The Al- there is not enougn proofof proceedins.
Warden," Goheen says.
lis-Chalmers manufacturing com- assure a convictioe.
We didn't knew that it reached piety
Weob says the ametish shootings
Senator Tait says he doesn't
who rioted at thee; pri- pany laid of 1800 men starerg
Convicts
unSatprday,
shade
last
105 in the
named
care what kind of coverage is perde manic& that today. And on Thursday. Nash- started in 1948 after a man
week
last
son
til Monday.
Billy White came to his door and
mitted.
Stephens be replaced. They com- Kelvinater and International 'Her,
14e was badly
Wan', evens, Eisenhower foretell—.
had been unoewater -plan to lay off a total of 'started shooting.
he
that
plained
We figured we were pretty cool
wounded but drew hie ow:, pistol
are claiming one victory already JR
teem.
with
hard
necessarily
15,400.
swimlying in the living roam In
and killed the man, who was althe committee. They have talked,
While the strike continues, there
Goheen says the reason that
By United Press
a stranger to him. He was
mine trunks, with the fan. turned
the group into extending time for
Frankfort :e- are reports that CIO steelworkers most
to
came
Stephens
has
Truman
given
President
'
acquitted on a plea of self defense.
on us.
the arguments on disputed Texas
ther than Warden Jess Buchanae representatives wit lmeet in New
its
of
latest
opinion
his
Congress
and Louisiana delegations.
want to cork this week with officials of
not
did
he
because
was
new
economic
the
—
handiwork
If we had known it was 105, it
Win, lose, or draw before the
the warden away from the pri- at least two big steel companies.
controls bill.
GOP national • commetee —both
is doubtful if anything we had call
of Division of Corrections
conDirector
neither
Watson,
will
time.
spokesmen
this
Walter
at
Union
doesn't
Dr.
Mr.
Truman
son
short,
In
sides will have the orportunity to
done would have kept us cool.
The Welfare Commissioner says firm nor deny these reportz. But
like it.
continue the fighe for the disputed
quiet at the executive committee of the
pretty
been
Fri
weak.
have
is
program
said
the
He
thfrrits
'delegates in- other ways The corn. It only reached a mere 103 yesThe- County Social "teertiee Cu:,.'
prison since Saturday.
passing it, he said Congress "open- - mittee decision can be appealed
"tilo six" ord. industries has
terday, until the coolie; leeezes the
Western Keolucky we!
of
mittees
tomorrow.
gap
for
the
in
a
mobili
ed
dangerous
meeting
a
scheduled
to the convention credentials commoved. in.
meet tomorrow, July 2, in Paducah' 41fidttng Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. M
zation program."
And this might be the occasien
mittee. If that isn't satisfactory, the
2.10 - 4:30 P.M.
Irvin Cobb Hotel at .6:301
'
the
at
bill
lad
the
signed
Truman
Mr.
settlement..
at
try
for another
disputes can be taken to the floor
The men In Middlesboro who
TSIS - 11:30 P.M.
before
centres,
pow•
ofnight—shortle
government
In Washington,
of the convention itself when it
failed to die as he had predictei
responsible
are
committees
have
would
otherwise
expired.
era
The
make
to
ficials say they are trying
gets underway next Monday.
s comp e e lee° • 0 ows.
Cal
feels badly because he didn't.
But he made it plain his signature
—
for scrutinizing weefnre lolls in
But the fight over delegates may
certain the supply of tin cans,
Census-38
will
end
countisse
(UP)_
individual
he
what
he
.
1
not
likes
mean
July
dues
their
FRANKFORT
atbe only the beginnieg of an allmade mostly of steel, is not
Adult Beds-60
ek has received some letters
authorithe
Of
explanation
fund
it
was
that
Echoed
better
signed—only
an
common
hear
Kentucky's
out struggle between Taft and
feted by th"e steel strike. They
Emergency Bede-22from sympathizers who told him
than nothing.
ROBINS AIR kOHCf. BASE, Ga are re-distributing tinplate stock's will average 38 dollars 41 cents ty ind eesPoneibility giver, them
Eisenhower forces for control.
New Citizens-7
General
last
that tney. hope that he' dies soon. —Cadet Robert Gaylott White. son
the
by
now
passed
slid
fiscal
year
Congress
The
the
president
tail;
during
child
by
per
the convention. Right now, Taft
Patients Admitted-8
and taking other emergency steps.
White
Assembly.
money
to
enough
Ceylon
must
provide
todase
superintendent
Mrs.
starts
which
and
ed--Mr.
men are in most of the key spots.
Patients Dismissed-6
Mort thin 1700 AF' of L truck
meeting of
district
We hope we live to •.rfpiid Hazel. Ky. is currently attending
first
program
this
P.
the
workcontrols
keep
Wendell
instruction
of
At
public
Put Senator Henry Lodge of MissPatients admitted from Wednesdrivers have gone on .strike in
else
will
it
age.
comc..illapsv
ing—or
the Keneucky Welfare Asseciatio_re
m.
the Air Force Reserve Officers' St. Louis. The walkout ties uo Butler has announced.
achusetts—Eisenhowt!re campaign
day 5:00 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p.
pletely.
The figure is a new nigh, al- Mark Freshe, assistant to the coinCorps Summer Training Camp at
manager—is reporter hatehing a
' Mrs. Genie Musicgrow, Gen. Del..
tons of cross-country freight shipnew
law
the
He
destroys
last yeat's per missiiieer of the department of ecosaid
tops
it
though
Grover W.•••• James and two' Robins Air Force Base, Georgia
plan to challenge this control.
Cherry At., Murruy, Mrs. Edgar
ments and threatens the ciy's buothe
eysten
withwage
stabilization
by only one cent. Ten years -nornic security will address the
capita
for a Four week nerioci ecimn`•ncof his fine boys In .yesterday
Lodge hopes to block routine or. Rt, I, Mardhic; Mrs.
:
Sheppard
ness and industry. The drivers are ago the per capital was 17 dollars dinner meetarg.
out
a
providing
substiworkable
ing On June 23.
ganization of the convention .by
Amos Perry. Rt. 2, BuChanan,
higher pay.
Dr. Walter Watson. Division of
SI cents—roughly half of the curWhite is a member of the Ad- demanding
They are planning to put up a
Ozetie Traves, Rt. 1, tute. lie conceded some good points offering a resolution challenging
The possibiliy of strikes still rent fig0re—and 20 years ago it Corrections director, will expliiin Tenn.; Mr,
the
AFROTC
in
new
Mr.
.law.
Truman
But,
the
of
Course
out
are
vanced
you
if
so
'ones,
stand,
adoption of rules. This move—if
soft drink
Hardin; 'Miss Battier:. June
exist In the world's biggest plant. was only seven dol:ars.
the, new Youth Autherity in the
the Hazel highway in the next unit at University of Keyaneky.
Wohatn Glen Bur- saidOeurtfortunately, the new law 'successful_might prevent election
Mr.
Hardin:
frier
at
and
production
similar for uranium
fund, Welfare Department. Dr, J. A.
weakens our ability to hold down of Walter Hallarian of West Vireschool
common
The
two or three days. you know where The encampment; which is
keen, Rt, 1, Dexter; Mrs. Bill Riggs
aviation plants. amounting
to
two-million-215- Outland of Murray, will speak on
to that conducted at sixty other North American
14091-2 W. Main. prices and stabilize our economy." ginia as temporary chairman.
.girl,
baby
yeu can get a good cool drink.
and
*if
dispute.
American
Mr. Truman said This law gives
thousand-500 dollars, is divided Ate health problems in Caeloway Murray; Mr, G. S. Gibbs, 1641
Air Force installatinne throughout The North
In other GOP. developments. the.
•
designed to give the it develops into a strike, would among the school districts accord- county and what is being done to Farmer. Murray: Mrs. George Kin- the American people only very Republican resolutiont committee
We don't know what happened the country. is
tell
Saber-jet
limited protection agairst the dan- began meetings todae in Chicago
ing .to school census. The census combat them. He will also
first hand insight into stop all productioo
Icy and baby girl, Gen Del, Murto the soft drink project at the student a
and activities of fighter planes for Korea_ Federal this year totals 682-1Feusand-330— about the recent urive to build a ray; Master Bobby Joe Cox, at. 1, gers of inflation."
to begin drafting'. I party platcorner of Main and Tevelfth streets. the operations
WashingThe president said every "favor- form. The chairman of the group—.
meaning that many children CI health center..
the USAF. A well-rounded curri- mediators are meeting In
Mr. Harvey Cannon, PurHardin;
of
seeking lobby of the special in- Senator Eugene Millittin of ColoThe Social Service Committee
culum has been plieined to orient ton with company and CIO auto school age ,in the state—.a drop of
eear. Tenn.: Mrs. Elmus Puctulph,
It Was tended icTi-abounwo daYs
terests" made the bill its target. rado - predicts the final draft of
Calloway county is composed of
the students in tits va:icus techni- workers officials to work -nit a 363 from last year.
Hardin, Ky.: Mrs. Cornet
le
Rt.
bid we haven't seen anyone there
Ryan
And he objected to the elimina- the platform will hsve lots cil
This slight drop is what brought Hall Hood, county kedge: Nat
cal and administrative funstione ot wage settlement. '
107 Spruce, St., Murray:
lately. Maybe they &link up
Joseph Bowden.
tion of price control Iron; all fruits teeth in it.
A midnight strike deadline at on the penny increase in the per Hughes, county attorney:
the Air Force. In sedditFin! each
Master Jackie Ray Guerin. at. 5,
the profit or the hot Weither was student will receive an opportunity
Agency,
. In Denver, Coloiauo. General
Oak Ridge. Tennessee, has passed capital average. since the common Berry, Berry Insurance
Pat James. 000 and vegetables.
mr- Murray; Mrs. Joe Mrs.
just too much.
Bill bin- —Mi. Truman added that there Eisenhower is making plans to pull
to exercise his ability at leader- without incident, but same 2,000 school fund is the same for each veterans reptelentatite: Guy
Poplar, Murray;
Agency,
Insurance
still is some hope--i Congress up stakes on Thursesy and head
lington, Murray
•
ship, drill and eitereiee of com- ;10 United Chemical Workersnlan of the two years.
widdie. 305 Thomiesoo. Pane. Tenn.
provides sufficient funds—if we for Chicago. Hell tale • two days
The eleven' year,old will attest mand.
Butler says that there are some service representative. Mrs. E. C.
to call the 'strike at the first sign
Miss Nancy Hoffman. Rt. 2,'Hazel;
His
Saturday
',Club
Woman's
weather
have ,no sudden worsening of the to get there — inalusig some
to the hot
Robins Air Force Base is the of a breakdown in contract ne- increases in school population in Effacer, .Mustay
Mrs. Hubert Walker and baby
out
Hodtube
Harlan
blew
and
Mrs,
international crisis, aid n public speeches to drum up support along
bicycle tire
urban centers such as Lovisvifle, representative:
Headquarters for the Warner Rob- gotiations.
boy. Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Macon
and some decreases ii, sections of Itt S: Rev, Paul T. Lyles, Minister Blankenship. Rt.
while it was just sitting there in ins Air Material Area which Is
•2, Murray. and panic buying" lhen, said the the way.
Church.
president. "we reey be fortunate
Eastern Kentucky; but, by and First Methodist
the run.
responsible for the maintenance
Taft already is in Chicago.
baby boy Blankenship; Mr. Roy
enough to get through the next
large, school districts will receive
and supply requirements of Air
Weatherly. Broad St.. Murray; Mr.
10
months without serous damage
about the same amount of maney
From all reports his poison at Force eatablishments in Virginia.
Alvin Nelson, Dial.er, Tenn.: Mrs.
to our economy."
WEATHER REPORT
!tom the state this year as last.
Camp Pakentuck was well worth the Carolinas. Georgia and Florida
HATE MONGER
Bedford Farris, Rt, 1, Murray; Mr.
The following is the 12 noon
The
new law will run out in
Golden
while.
Higgias,
Robert
.
Tennie
The army opened the cleor of
stronr Pond: Mr, Aubrey L. Cosby, Rt. 4, 10 months—next April 30. Mr. observation from the Murray State
Senator Taft has issued
its arsenal a bit today to show off
he called Murray: Miss Clara May Porter, Truman had asked. t'ongress to College Weather Station:
what
cif
Apparently "Ilearie" was used
denunciation
BULLETIN
the new Patton 4fl tank.
Present temperature 93 degrees
"hate-monger" attach on his chief Rt. 2 Box 88, Henry. Tenn.; Mrs. give him a two-year extension to
extensively as a form of greeting
It weighs about 50 tons. hut
Highest yesterday 104 degrees
nomination, Dwight Maynard Ragsdale, 503 No. 8th St., all controls and to make them
GOP
1
the
fee
(UP)—
July
WASHINGTON
at camp. since that is all we have
handles easier than a farm tractor.
Low last night 72 degrees
stronger than they wire.
prejudice.
the
said
He
West
Eisenhower.
the
back.
has
ratified
The
Senate
came
Murray.
he
since
heard
The tank is going throogh its German peace ceinO- wt. Now the based campaign is not being carBarometric pressure 29.58 rising
The presitent leaves Washington
Relative humidity 41 per cent
this afternoon for a "whistle Stop"
paces at Newark. Delaware. Neon" contfact goes to President Trumar hid on by Taft supporters—ii:
Trent
United
year
By
fie"
and
Naturally the three
Wind from the soeth at two
tour through Arkansas. He'll fly
one-thousand guests, roost of them for his signature—end
be
to
seems
said—it
presifact,
WeshIngTaft
fleet
leaders
Force
Air
everyold picked it op ton, so now
to Little Mock and then takeen miles per hour
high ranking military men. The dent is considered sure to sign it a deliberate attemp*.in hurt me."
Korea
may
in
meeting
are
Ion
body is "Ovalle."
Li-ain to North Central Arkansas,
Rainfall in the last 24 hours was
already has placed _nearly
mean more trouble for the • Corn. army
ti dedicate. two publie projects at 15 hundredths of tot inch
two-billion dollars worth ef orders
ts--muele
Eleven year old says he didn't
--------Norfolk Dam and Bull Shoals
Officielly, the visiteie Tilleled an for the new tank.
ret enough to eat at =MP, A. ad
dam. her. Trunein will make
isEett Air 'Force' In Washington. the .Setuste
Tar
of
Inipectiort
,The Madisonville &Mere knock- speeches along the way.
him what he had, and he -reel:A
doiler
iss
installations in Japan. Kneea. and concerned abotu a 70-billim
ed Paducah out of teen' second
off enough focal to kill a horse
But the group held, a spending bill. The furies *mild
Okinawa.
spot in the Kitty League last night
He didn't appear to have suffered long conference in Seoul with Gen- go mostly -for military speniing,
with is_ 7-0 win over the Chiefs.
too much from malniention.
era' James Van Fleet, the corn- -foreign eiel and atomic programs.
Hurler Tom Flannigan shut out
The Sennte has approved 44-bilmender re the Eighth Army. The
Paducah allowing only Liar hits.
This date last year: (Tiverne- meeting has led observers to too lion dollars worth of this Veal. and
QUESTION:
Outfielder Joe Lesko racked up
Thomas Dewey of New York beean lieve that the -group may be Pin- 'even added 600-million dollars to
nild
Can you prevent your
Madisonville,.
for
hits
five
East
Fr
the
of.
tour
ri 47.000 mile
pointing . new Communist targets it so that the air force can keep
PADUCAH July 1 tIJP)—Strik- from being jealous of later ones'
Lookouts topped
Fulton
The
crashed
C-47
And an air force
for the attention of United Nationi.m., buildin g..
a 19-innine ing wOrkitien on the hall-billion Do you agree that the first -child IS
Hopkinsville 8-7
while trying to land in a fag at bombers.
The next appropriation mit of
itianaeer Sam Lamitina doNar atomic-energy project near more jealous and selfish and the
with
game
five
• Fort Dix. New Jel-sey killing
—id happy?
Night-flying .B-26 bombers back- the 70-billine dollar total amounts
drivink -in the winning run for Paducah again ignored return to second more generous ar
ietin and Injuring 16 others.
ed lip the tilk by sheetine up Red to some 10-billion. The SenateeisFulten in the laA 'inning. Lami- work pleas by both management ANSWERS:
Mrs, Norman Hale: Yes, I think
frontline positions and bombing olnly econnmy-minded in an electina starred on the recnind to get -and Union today, and wore an the
Thle date in history: Rattle cf a Communist rail center east of turn
vital defense project was idled for you can, my oldest has never
year, is expected to go easy
t
eredit for the win.
been jealous of the other chilGettysburg started. in 14$13. Ad- Pyrinayang.•
'
the sixth straight day.
.
any cuts.
firs'
Jackson arid Union City tied for
On the round. UN artillery out- 4
hesive postage stainee
More than 20-thousand work- dren. I think if you prepare them
fifth place after Union City down- men were off their jebs as picket for the baby so that they will be
nut on sale in Ameriea In 1847 dueled C'ommunist big guns on the
ST SUFFERS TOW
WE.
ed Owensboro 4-3, They Grey- lines by the laborers were respect- looking forward to it they will not
The Dominion of Canada was es- eastern front in The :Heartbreak
be jealous. Mine have never been
hounds scored the winning run in ed by most craftsmen
tablished. in Mr San Jenn hill Ridge area. The victory helped
By United trefoil
soldiers beat off an attack
the. top .ef the seventh inning and
More than one-thousand work- peileus, I think it at up to the
was raptured. In ISM. And the
Blue 'skies are brin7ipg hardship
Lloyd
Reds. to residents of Missotiri, Oklahoma
outhit beton/doe° 13-14.
men tricklesi through the line, but parents. because no- child is born.
first atom bomb explosion since by more than a battalion of
Wm-idling was the Winner.
The truce negotiators will meet and Kansas.
officials said after they got on jealous. My two oldest boys helpWorld War IT took place at Bikini
again tonight at Panmunjord. At
the grounds they walked out again ed name John Mirk, the baby.
It hasn't rained in some areas for
atoll. in 1948.
Frank Wilborn threw a four hitMrs. Arlo( SPrunger: My first
the latest meeting the allies re- as long as 28 days.
Clothiers to because not enotasit id their craftsMayfieid
the
for
ter
isn't a bit jealous of the rest. Non•
peated their 'offer of e face-saving
Tomato crops are expected to
SPLIT PROMISED
the men were present.
gave
win
The
4-2.
Jackeou
beat
of
them are jealous of any of the
device to the 'Communists. The be cut in half by tile drought, and
The laborers, mtmbers of the
lay United Press
clothiers nine' victories out of
others. I guess there are too many
pisin_rejectrel by the Reds - would blackberry and o-asberry growers
unien,
and
Laborers
Hodcarners
Govramie
In he Democratic
eleven games played.
reclassify all persons who do not
-losses.
AF" of L. walked off their jobs to be jealous
ernor Jamas Jevenes of Snits Caen- wish to en home. The others wrotld are taking -tremendous
Mrs. Leroy Beam No, I don't
play
will
and
last
Thursday in what was deIowa
Hopkinsville
Minnesota,
Tonight
contrast.
In
!he
. line has threatened to split
be returned to the Reds. This the 'Dakotas got tome thunder'Paducah; Mayfield at Jackson scribed as an introunion squabble. think so. I think each child is
at
party.
would keep the principle of vol- showers today.
Yesterday. Evai Dale. who heads jealous of the other to a, certain
, and Union City at Owensboro.
Sneaking at the governors an - untary repatriation but permit the
AF of L pool which supplies extent. I know each of my br the,
to
-the
Lakes
Great
the
from
And
real meeting in Houston. Texas Reds to say that all prison efi had
cool
laborers to the broject pleaded there and sisters li::ed to be in my
rampnatively
--coast
east
Ilyenee gays he favors' bottles! the been returned. •
with the workmen to return to mother's affection.
weather prevails for a change.
HOMEUONBNG PLANNED AT
Democratic convention if the antiMn, Edd Frank Kirk: Oh, yes,
The Communist cNim thet the
their pobs. eiowever, his pleas
eelegatinn from allies are inventing tire story that
administration
•
think if you give each one the
brought catcalls and boos from the
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
VOTE -AGE
LOWER
Texas is not tested This &lege. many prisoners do not wish to en
'same amount of attention they will
disgrunted listeners.
A proposed constitutional emend-.
tinn Is bidding frir conve'nEnn seite home has had another setback.
The workers' demanded a pay in' all be happy. try . to mske each
A horecoming will be held at
in opposition to a slate inert' ine Two North Korean soldiers walked ment to 'covet the voting age to
the Church of Jesus Christ three crease which the Construction IT1tine think what he does and says.
past Communist gleans at Pan- 18 years as been aprcved by the
president Trumne
Commission and his ideas are important to you.
from his campaigning for miles East of Alrno on the first. dustry Stabilization
GIN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER takes time out
Byrne!' chniee foe president is munjom and surrendered to allied Senate judiciary i.ommittee. But
will be an approved. However. they have re- I don't agree that the first la
There
July.
in
mother-inhis
Sunday
with
chat
a
enjoy
to
nomination
the GOP Presidential
they look forward
Senator Russell cilr'Georgia Ile soldier. The incident took place; it's doubtful that Congress will
steps of the Doud home In al: day service and dinner on- the mained off the job because. other jealous, I think
law, Mrs. John Sheldon Doud, on the porch
predicts Russell Will have at least within 20 year& of tee truer tent have time to' act on the emend.
Chicago grounds. The publics is Invitei demands, including the removal Of to honor another little sister or
in
arrive
te
him
for
call
now
plans
Eisenhower's
Denver, Colo.
brother, I know mine did.
Dale, have not Oeeen met.
(International), to attend.
300 neminntieg votes on the first where 'the prisoner issue Is being' inent before quittille' for the pollconvention.
just two days before the start of the
.
Heal conventions.'
debated.
national convention ballot.
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ter selectico of tha track and field
team at flarrinton, Ontatio, tester-

ESDAY,

Nearly Mahon And
Half Distributed
To Institutions

unup llied Sox Win As Yankees Make Insecticides
Three Errors10 Close Game
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LUCILLE SOLVES' A NCR - PROBLEM . '
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The Calloway County Soil Improvement AssocigAipo,

Your Choice of Gray or Tan
Buy Now and Save!

Warehouse and Mill Will Wic

CLOSED ALL DAY

TO $2.98 MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS._

Thursday.Jul- 3 for mith ear in% entoto

•••

Cool Short Sarre Styles

AND

Friday. July 4, a legal holiday

Now Priced at

!rep

$1.49

PLEASE PLAN YOUR SHOPPLNG
ACCORDINGLY

Cool, comfortable short sleeve sport shirts at
a 'real saving! Choose •from ,olid
cillor and
fancy print rayons, rapyon itt
indents, solid
color and printed broadcloth. Hawaiian prints
and printed plisses: Short,
sleeve styles with
two breast pockets. Wide range
of, colors and
combinations in, finial', medium, medium large
-. and large_sizes.
. '
_
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aN County Soil Improvement
Association
FAR FICOM.T111, MADDING CROWD at benthet and other cool spots,
baby Lue.ae Lopez escapes the heat by sittirg
naturel in the kitchen
sink. Ofille drinking from the faucet (top), In her Brooklyn; N. Y7.
home. Al bottom, a g-y smile and • wh-x-p of jay .4,ove you how effee....
'Lett,';MIMS trrou.1 ri:Lei from torrid tecioeratntist. (Interaational)
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment

1340 WNBS----1
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Wednesday July 2 Ail
farm fair
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
II:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30. Organ Reveries
111:0U
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6:55
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7:15

Murray Gift Shop
Is Closed For Redecorating

,,.J0 Moments of lie votIon
9:15 Melody Time

We Will Be Open For Business
MADAY --JULY 14th
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WE WILL BE CLOSED
FcidAy and Sittuaky, JAily 4th and 5th
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sheriff. But I ain't got • guard." bustnes:s no
Raab* stared ahead, eyes nar"Go without one," Hal euggested.
n! Leonia still run
"Mister, ft can't be done. That rowed. "Scorpio
it?"
strongbox carries money from a
"Hercule Leonia, that's right. A
Los Angeles bank to one in Buenaman in these parts, but a bad'n
•
big
stopped,
He
to-"
got
ventura. We
to cross. Maybe you knew him?"
liaise.
eyeing
CHAPTER TWO
"Maybe," Blalee said_
"You'll do, friend, the way you
THE STAGE driver finished eat, "Never maw the man myself. But
Colt."
a
handle
a
ing and came to the bar for
I heard .'.." He noticed the fierce
"Would you trust your strongeyes. "Almost
drink. Malik: caught the quick sigQuentin jailbird?" turmoil in llaise's
San
•
with
box
man.
to
man
from
nal that passed
to Calabasas now. Sure 1 can't
driver blinked. "You?"
The
their
downed
histily
The riders
talk you into riding on ... or
illiuse,nodded and turned away.
taking the job regular?"
drinks and :treated outside, Wagsleeve.
his
caught
The driver
gyring a bale. Melee stranghtliaise shook hie head and the*
my
for
"You're still guard
lined, gentile% eamething wrong.
looked up, smiling. "Not for a
sibtake,
a
made
midmoney. Someone
The proprietor had stopped
while. I might go Into the cattle
men could
business."
way from thy kitchen to table, his I reckon. Never saw
•
and
you
as
fast
as
Blaise
guns
stricken.
handle
(ace frozen, eyes
The driver blinked. "But-"
mister. You
"It's no go," liaise finished for
and Hal turned together and in- your partner. Here,
reward as
•
his
and
.
drew
.
.
door
}oh
a
the
got
at
man
a
him. "I know, but neither am I."
atantly
Company
They approached the far end of
gun in a swift, smooth motion. The soon as I can tell the
the Valley. Masse saw a glitter
girl gasped and Blaise froze aa the what happened."
shotgun
heavy
the
Fie moiled
black gun muzzle swung toward
ahead, the reflection of sun on
Into Maisel. hands.
glass, and then be bad his first
him.
Hal
elected,"
you're
senora
like
still,
"Looks
'You win be very
glimpse of the town. There lay
no said.
Journey's end, and tee beginning
... and senorita. There will be
Melee grunted and ahoek his of a new life.
berm. I think.'
"Calablitas. You got time to
A gun blasted outside and in- head.
"A tunny world, Hal, when • stretch before we roll on," the
stantly the shotgun roared a deep,
a
guard
robber
a
and
driver said.
throaty cough that slapped against murderer
who ever made
He climbed down, then called up
the walls. More gunshots came in strongbox. But
"
anyway?
it.
of
widsense
eyes
much
Hal's
n.
liaise. "Give me that new carto
quick successio
Blaise watched the Valley as the petbag right behind you under the
ened.
been
coach jogged along. Fla had
will you?"
"A holdup!"
changed. tarp,
His hands rested close to a afraid that it.might have
Blaine found it and pitched it to
be
to
good
was
ft
the driver. The girl had descended
bottle, lia grabbed It, and' hurled but it hadn't,
to ere that nothing had and stood beside the driver, lookIt at the man at the door in • back, good
,.
.
serene
still
%vete
the
It
At
.
changed.
ing up at liaise. She was beautiSingle, flowing motion
little pocket to the ful ... She smiled up at him.
Same time, he threw himself away except for that
But
s lay.
off his hat. "I must
from the bar. The guard half west where Calabasa .
man, Blaise took
that
turned, saw the bottle hurtling man had changed
thank you," she said, "for all of
power,
for
lest
You were very brave."
toward him and ducked. His gun and greed and •
pressed and us.
"Oh, now-"
hand twisted and the Colt Guin. theist's lips slowly
eyes.
his
from
faded
diglight
bullet
soft
the
Her eyes
"But you we
'tiered in the room, the
would be unchanged, danced. "And my personal thanks
ging splinters from the wall be- Perhaps that
too.
for protecting me all the way from
yond the bar.
"You live in these parts?" the Los Angeles."
Blaise slipped to a half crouch
Blaise chuckled. "It was a pleasand his hand dropped to his Colt. driver asked.
"Used to, years ago."
ure . . . and easy. If Mr. Searne
The weapon snapped up, fell hack
brevity
his
but
gruff,
not
he
west
as
He
played poker, ned've known a bluff ,
in his palm and bucked,
a discouraged epnversat ion. Ti,e when he seen one."
pulled the trigger. The slug cut
e
watched the road for a long
"I wonder." She became eerieu.s.
long splinter from the doorfram driver
away. while before he tried again.
"If you're staying In Calabasas, I
and made the bandit jerk
somelive
might
"Thought you
hope to see you."
Hal threw himself in a flying
fast. where. close. Maybe I could get
"It will be a pleasure, ma'am.'
tackle. coming In low and
guard
shotgun
riding
the
job
in
you a
though I don't really know how
His shoulder struck the man
good."
pays
It
d
line.
the
wrappe
for
long I'll be around"
stomach as his arms
with
"I couldn't get the lob if I
She smiled again and turned
around him. They hit the wall
Bialae sahl. "Forget It,
it,"
bandit's
wanted
the
and
thud
away, picking up tier carpetbag.
• shaking
friend."
Stelae jumped from the seat to
gun flew from his hand.
"Well now, you'd at least take help her. A tall man, dressed In
Bullets smashed into the buildyou!"
wouldn't
reward,
cover.
a
checked shirt and levis had Come
ing and Blaine ducked to
liaise grinned. "Might."
respectfully touching
Hal fired twice more and then
find you?" up to her,
they
where'll
lead
"Then
as
window
hat. He took the bag and
dropped below the
say Calabasas. his
id
now,
"Right
of
Shower
a
In
placed It behind the seat of a shinsmashed the glass
But it might be • thousand miles ing black surrey. The team that.
cry* ale.
,
boothilir"
. . . or
drew the buggy had not been
Blaise caught a mar racing away
"You go right well with the sun- honght in this part of the country.
.
from the coach to the hitchrack
driver
the
flowers,"
the
and
man's
shine
They Were coal black with the
His gun jumped and the
grimted.
Arabian and Morgan In
legs went rubbery am he plowed
approached Calebasas, lines of
they
'remind
As
hard
the
Into
them.
face forward
hills.
Chalk
over the
The bandits suddenly broke from climbing
The man helped the girl Into the
•
straightened, showing more
surrey, climbed In the seat and
the rack, racing away around the Blain
interest.
lifted the reins. The buggy rolled
corner of the building and out of
"Good country." he said half away in a cloud of dust, heading
Right The sound of hoofs thun"
country.
cattle
"Good
aloud.
away
southward toward the mount nine.
dered loud and then faded
The driver turne4, giving him a Mater stared after it, then shook
toward the mountains to the south
when,
siirprised look. "Since
Two men were dead. Another eat long,
his head.
minter ?"
"Now there was'a rich girl fee
with a smashed shoulder, moaning
•
"Always was."
to the
hurried
driver
The
veil, Half Your troubles would've
y,
Softl
we
since
cow
s
siren
yon
"Have
been over."
guard and turned him over. He
dropped into the t'aliey? There
"She wouldn't see no one but I
blinked and shook his head. look'
speak of for
cattie,to
been
ain't
Melee.
'
said.
!nit around and up at
how long . . . more'n you," ttal
know
don't
quiet
in
laid
he
e uld've told her I got me
"Three belles."
"Yourhe
years I've been on the
live
the
killed
woillerve
one
anger. "Any
girl wetting," Blaine grinned
run."
"You -ain't quick to turn things
him. Rob never had a Fgance."
Blaise's
years!"
.,
five
-Mine?.
"They
Blaise nodded, Race set.
Y011f way."
left jaw dropped. "
air
paid for it and you've got two
(To Be Continued)
"A drought thst 1E1110 Qom.
to bang."
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57-Visor of cap
IS-Inspires
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709—Abstract
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4$-Arabia (poet.)
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Announcement

-Ine0Plita
After years of absence, Biala, Paindell is returning by stage coach to his
Dilators's ranch. Hie pei, Hal Kloa.
accompanies him. BMus, d r•a rn a Of
Wedded bass ahead with tils old meetheart. Melanie. When a wares follow
passenger tries to proms his attentions
Ow the only young lady riding In the
Poach with them. Hal and Malec goring
* her defense.

solid

i

[

•

prints
with

1-Deface
, 4-Shut noisily
11-Vessel
1.2-Unit
11.-Qr1PPled
14--Oonceal
I5-Emmet
141-iteneradee

i

'2112

37—Depression''
33—Skin of fruit
33-31an•s
nickname
41—Above
43—COmmunists
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RENT: Unfurnished apartlie 80 ft. of one inch, NOTICE I will not be responsible FOR
FOE,
DADE PARK, fry. July I-Apment, 4 or 5 rooms with bath.
▪ B. 14 loch' used water pipes.
dehts incurred
J3c plications for stall reservations for
further
259.
any
Phone
5th
for
South
301
ip
12 an4 I • cents. Call 569.
the 28-day summer racial meet
by my wife, hirley Louise Mor--,,-J2r
ahich opens here Saturday, augtis. - Johnny Brandon
R BALI: 1/47 Hudson, 4 door
2, are pouring in dailat_ai_the
ust
.
A-I
condition
good
slit
super
of the Dade Park Jockey
offices
J3p'
salesfor
943-R-4.
rubber. Phone
AVAILABLE: Pushkin
Club. These applications are being
'
work
house
do
to
WANTED: Lady
carefully screened by experts to
man, Salary and or commission.
and care for sick lady. See J.
R SALE: libuse and 2', acre
.
weed .out 'the weaker staoles iri
Retail Sales experee.ce desirabShop
Barber
Wilson Smith at
lot on Route 2, near Five Points.
j3p order to fin the stables with about
le, not ccrnpuleory. Rept, owe
100 South 3rd St.
Four room 'roux with basement,
Age 25-45.
800 of the better grade thoroughwriting-Box
bath, stock barn, chicken house.
profitable opening for
a
breds. 4t is not a question of fillis
This
surrounded by chicken fence,
tic
dig all the stables-but tee prothe right manalso has well, pond and city
blem is selecting the tepnoteri
water. By owner, Henry Boyd,
runners seeking stalls for the
J2p HOUSE Attu !Mists SPRAYING
.
.
Phone 471-J.
I
--commg meet. The meeting will
Sani
by
1-11e•
y
done
Ky,-Jul
daily except Sunda y,
being
ORT,
Continue
FRANKF
now
OR SALE: Real bargain-one
followed by Sgt. Frank Wenion (right) resulted in the arrest
's Motor Trans- closing Monday, .Labor Day, SepHUNCH
in
Kentucky
A
ceipts
aid your premises of pests such
showcase, two display cases. Murof Irving Greene (left), 27, a porter, on charges of setting a fire in
portation Department for the 1951- tember .1.
as flys. roaches i nd moths Call
ray GIft hop, see Mrs. W. P.
Brqpkiyn, N. Y., which brought death to seven persons Police say
52 fiscal year exceeded those, at
also
will
He
one
today.
appiicati
Sam Kelley
Att- large number of
J2p
that Greene admitted starting the blaze. He told oflicors, "I've been
119berts, phone 304.
1950-51 by $257,466, John M. KinES.
-rx.tuarr
-at
toi
ers
home
campaign
your
(Internattonat)
check
veteran
"netting Ares for years. I like the excitement"
.naird, Commissioner. of Motor are from
Don't let termites undermine
These stables are well
Park.
Dade
today.
reported
ation,
Transport
i"OR gALE: Halicrafter, four band,
your home. Call Kelley Produce.
o turf fans of the hi-state, Lester Yeager, associate manager, weeks prior to opening day "..o get
The figures are $2.010.004 for known't
radi o. Good condition. $25.00.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 T/1
have in previous years s looking forward to a busy month in ' shape for the -Meeting..
and
area
$1;i52,5311
and
ended
the year just
ltp
1r Phone 328-W. R. C. Evan!.
competition during in July. During these foul- weeks
keen
d
furnishe
year.
for the previous
The early arrivais in the 'Noss"
the entire .summer progra.n. In Mr. Yeager sees that Dade Pal k
colony will be from Omaha and
Kinnaird said stricter enforce- addition to -these regular visitors is put in shape for the 2.43-day seattrelr-oe
River Downs, while or .
ment of Kentucky's motor trans- to Dade Park, James C. Ellis, pre- SiOa. This is a real job in itself. The
shipped from Fairmount and the
portation laws and increased tians- sident apd general manager of Dade ravages of winter must be removed
Chicago tracks and still ethers sill
portation operations were tespon- Park. has been successful in lining
day.- Many repair come &cell Eastern tracks. Some
sible for receipts exceeding $2,000,- up a number of new stables that before 'opening
track
await carpenters and painters will spend few weeks at the
000 for the first time in history. will ship'to aide- Park this summer jobs
-from_ weeks -of winter
a new criatined57.i'arioue. reefing
The 1950-51 figure, the previous for their first time. Mr. Ellis spene 6,111 add
plant. flowers and and spring racing, while others
'high, was exceeded during the first a- good part of the winter months sections of the
,,obut will arrive shortly before oorning
at Sunsh:ne Park in Florida and at eluarbery will be arranged
10 months of 1951-52.
the racine .strip day, fresh from ciimpai:nieg en
A three-year gain of $551 595 was Oakland in Hot Springs. durine he grounds and
order early to: tracks during the spring ard early
shown in Kinnaird's report. The which time -he made many friends, will be put in
We are making this announcement for the benefit of
horses that will be here several summer.
th•
.
industry.
$1,458,409
racing
was
the
in
total
1948-0
all of our patrons. After this week we will resume
'Taxicab „permits, $20,650-$22,645; reOpen Monday through Saturour regular routine
tax cab 'Tee n ses, $29,446-$29,663;
on.
ay
afterno
day with the exception of Saturd
bus mileage tax. $303.040-e..e96.257;
•
bus permits, $14,825-$15,260; regular
MS •
bus licenses, $440.222-$357,036- city
bus licenses, $554279-$52.064: truck
permits, $129,006 - $102.120; truck
truck weight tax. $967.325-$830.Telephone 1186
'115. and driver licenses. $50.210Over Ledger & Times ......
$47,074.
••••• vs
•••

Mawarees BeautY

mercerwith
enty of
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shirt
ull cut
'd 'popEvery
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pletely

POLICE SEIZE BROOKLYN FIREBUG

Reservations
Pouring In
For Dade Park

3c per word, inhaling= charge
las (or 17 words, Terms ea* is
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News
Rural Rhythm
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Lean Back and Listen
Lean flack and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
fatorite N'ocals
Harvesterelyrnetime
News
Noontime frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Muse,

i

Lte) All Star
to 1:45
1:45 U. S. Navy
200 News
2:05 Itilusic for you to 2:45
2:45 Stars fur Delensie
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Milsic for Wednesday
3:45 Itlustc for Wednesday
51111
fa-et a.
5:00 Spates Parade '
5:15 ,Teatime Terms
5:30 Teatime Topics
545 Sagebrush Serenade
•
6:00 News
8:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Weste.'n CJI ova.,
6:45 Western t'aravan
7:00 Taylor Time
7.:15 Musical Interldelk
7:25 St. Louis-Cincinnati lame ta
10:CO
10:00 N. ws
10:15 Listeners itequest
•
1100
11:00 Sign Off
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KEEP YOUR DOG- AWAY
FROM MY CAT - - THEY MAY FIG-HT
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Cape sib,Wowed /*sewn Synewww. Was.

ABBIE an' SLATS

'IOU MEAN YOU'RE NOT A

-Wle.veE ae,5eseAsokeer7w-e

By itaeburn Van Buren •
_
THAT'S RIGHT, CHARLIE---AND
NOT FOURTEEN ---rm NINETEENALMOST TWENTY"

BOY NAMED MIKE? THAT
YOU'RE A (CHOKE) GIRL

(BUT THE REST OF IT-ABOUT ME
ESCAPING FROm THOSE CR.JEL
FOSTER PARENTS -THAT'S THE MTN '
HONEST, CHARLIE

I. HAP TO—SORT OF I.jE
!EW
TO YOU—BECAUSE
YOU WOULDN'T TAN A GIRL
ON YOUR BOAT--;

NAMED MIDGE 1,

••••••
S Pe. OS -

.

no, ,,S)by 1/••••••4 Now*, Srne/••••••••. So

By M /*Capp

UV ABNER
AM JUDGE Tbilf5 ONE TN' W/NNE1:21f — IT'S GOT A
SATIN TRAGIC CHARM -BUT IT'S NOT WIFOUT
GENTLE HUMOR . IT'S SOOTHIN', BUT, AT TI-f'
SAME TIME IT'S E)'.ITIN'4" —THAT YOKILIM
BOY GOT GEN I USlf

JZES!P-

VVERE
71-1' CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME -BUT,AN'
FLUNKED TH'

YORE DRAwRiNGS
WERE TI-I'
FINEST OF
ALL:'90'GITS
TH',..seDB OF
CRESCENT
MAN!
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
i.ap
Weddings Locals
Wawa.Whiz

Bridal Party And
Out Of Town Guests
Are Entertained

now MIor 1186116

miss

Upchurch Is Married To Jack Ileurv
Kahn In Bea-utiftd -Ceremony Sunday

TUESDAY. .TULY 1, 12

VAN- FLEET WATCHES SCREENING OF RED POWs

, •
The Wedding party and out of
town guests of the Upchurch-Kahn
oedding were entertained with a
series of parties on Saturday and
Sunday.

sories. Her- eels:ice was a white
orchid.

•

Unite

Mr. and Mrs. Kahn will reside
at 196 North. Per-clue, AP:millet
Tuesday, July 1
Dr. H. C. Clines. pastor of the
Saturday morning Mrs Ethel
208. Oak"Ridge. Tenn. upon their
The regular meeting of the
chureta read the impreasiVe double
Ward. aunt of the bride, entertainreturn from their wedning
Supreme
Woodmen
Circle
and
the
ring' ceremony--,' at -- lour-thirty
famity and
Service Club w&.l be held at the ed the 11fIde's
o'clock in the afternoi n.
.Out el town guests In addition
bridegroom , %Jack Henry Kahn;
City
Park
at
sever
-thirty
o'clock.
The ctiateelter..."Le.ot.folle dtt- to .the we--.Mug patsy •ere
brettefetst et---tter home er•
members are urged to be prey wan' a
orated ler the occation with ar- and Mrs. Adolphus H. Kahn, BoPoplar Street. The table was cenent.
rangements of white aladioli and. livar. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
tered with a lovely arrangement
•
northern peonies against a back- Kahn, Bolivar. Tenn.. uncle and
of flowers.
Tuesday,
July
ground of huckleberry and Oregon aunt of the' bridegroam; Mrs: Jay
The
Jessie
Lodwrckgfrele
of
Following the wedding rehearsal
the
cedar. Th..- pews were marked Kahn. Memphis. Teren.:,. Mrs. HoWIPprin's Association' of the Col- the lacidegroom's parents, Mr. and
with same flowers. To turther bert N. Kahn. Sr. Pensacola,
Fla.. lege -Presbyterian ChuiTh
will Mrs. Ackaphus H Kahn of Bolivar.
enhance the scene we' -ethe seven aunt of the briclegrot m;
Mrs. Ho- meet with MA Zeftie Woods
at Term.. entertained with a dinner at
branched candelabra ,of Swedish heat H.'Kahn, Jr.. P. nsacola.
Fla.; three o'clock. ,
iron.
the Woman's Club House Saturi Mrs. Riley F. Nix. Lamesa, Texas.
•
45.• • •
day evening at eight o'clock. The
A proirram of nuperal music was aunt of the bride: .Mrs.
Robert .E.
buffet dinner was served on the
presented . by, .Mrs., Lee .Weliaree- Beddoe. Jacksen. Miss,, aunt
of the
terrace of the club houre. The
Columbia. Mo.. and \has Elizabeth bride: Mrs. Joseph M. 'oard,
Nashbuffet table was centered with a
Alexander. Wilkesbere, N:
Mrs;f elite. Tenn.:. Miss Lois Die
lovely floral arrangement and. each
Alexander's selectioe was -How "KnoxvIlle Tenn.: :ales Mary
Hen
Do
of the individual tables were cenLave Thee.- The traditional Durrett. Knoxville. 'fen ., Mrs.
tered with a smaller arrangement.
wedding marches were used for Lee. Williams. Columbia:
Mo.: Mos i - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilco* of
the processional and recewmnal.
Elizabeth Alexander. Wilkesboro, East St. Louis, Ill., were the guests Guests were members of the wed•The tirade. given
marriage by N. C: Mr. and Met Bernefel Hous- of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kelley ani ding party and not of twon guests.
eleven
metereng
;it
Sunday
her father. George Cpcnurch, wore ten. Miss Shir-/ey H.easton.
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Culaepper.
Houston and GEN. JAMES A. VAN FLEET (center) watches as screening of Conimunist prisoners of war Is resumed on
a floor length embroidered or• •
Wile'.x is an aunt of Mrs. Kelley fetlock Miss Rath
sandy dress with fitted bodice and
Mrs. Mavis Morris, :aims of the Koje island, Korea. At right Is POW commandant, Brig. Gen. Ilayclon L lloatner. About 750 of the 15,000
and Mrs Culpepper.
'wide scalloped neckline shaped by
iuestloned said they would fight against being returned to Red rule.
(Infermstiossa4Boonsdphoeo)
bride., were. hostesses at a brunch
7
PEEL ORANGES
• • .1
the design of the ernriteiciery. The
Moms on
at the home of
•
—(
sleeves were short and. skirt was,/
Mrs. Charles T Jaraes and sorts, Olive Street. The Brunch *as servOranges are easily
1
if
velummous two-tiered Her .
Other parties hela in honor o: Ronald Churchill ar.1 Mrs. H. M.
an
at
relk:Loni. tee visiting herr -ed buffet style and the guests ate
Mrs. Margaret Houston and son.
finger-tip length veil of
Sion rannf scalding water over them . parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dion at individual tables in tre spa- Miss Upchurch were luncheons by McElrath at Kenlak
hotel en Gary. and Mr. and Mrs. Buford
•
and let. them stand a Pe
f;vemi
hosnuY
Mis.
Le,e
te
the
n
s
Williams
Included
in
home.
to
the
home
_ K
cf Tuesday; by Miss Leanne Tarry Houston wilt spend vie Picrth of
11. Mr.- James will crous
uf-Mtit
• of
e
snaPed
was caught t° a txmn
-headdres.s of pleated
her parents. SItt and Mrs. _W. P. and Miss Mary Lassiter at the Tar- July holidays at Mammoth Cav.
Ion. She This makes the white lin.ing comethe-onn July 3 ard thcy will Finality were members of the bridwore
the
S.
ort
-me:'r
gueSts.
Rober
out
OT-4
:
party
6wn
red mitts.
on
and
Weenay:
al
neon
by Mrs. ry home on Thu/scaly.
Jt1 Y 15
National Park.
a"."---rf^n"
Her flowers wefe a caicade of
eucharus
ndigrepharotis.
Nis El beth Fay Upchurch
was
d of honor anti Miss
Gcur,gt Ann Upenurch of Dallas,
.T4egas.-- was _brutesenald.Llioth are .
era Of the bride.
Both of the attendants wore
identical dresses in shades of blue
organdy over taffeta with bouffant
gathered baltenna sength skirts.
The bodices were fitted. w.th narrow bertha edged in embroidery.
They carried cascades of yelkne
daisies and wore :tel.ow daisies in
• their hair.
lay Kahn of MettieFilia—Tentt:
ceusiwcf the bridegroom. served is
be -t man. Ushers .ware Joseph. M.

Miss Maftha
See
Upchurch.
daughter of Mr. area Met. George
Upchurch...UM Olive: Murray. and
Jack Hi nry Kahn el Oak Ridge.
Tenn- WEL el_ Mr a” Mr. Ao
thus R. Kahn of Lel:Var. Tenn.,
were married Sunday. June 20, at
the First Baptist Church in Murray.
dIF
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by using material from this Sale to make you
Play Suits, Dresses and Shorts. You have the
entire summer ahead, so use this Sale to your
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BELK - SETTLE CO.

Economy Hardware Store
East

Main Street
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